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explorers and scientists in china's borderlands, 1880-1950 - explorers and scientists in china's
borderlands, 1880-1950 denise m. glover, stevan harrell, charles f. mckhann, margaret byrne swain published
by university of washington press glover, m. & harrell, stevan & mckhann, f. & swain, byrne. explorers and
scientists in china's borderlands, 1880-1950. seattle: university of washington press, 2012. explorers and
scientists in china’s borderlands, 1880 ... - explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands, 1880-1950
edited by denis glover et al., seattle: university of washington press, ... while a number of european and
chinese explorers are discussed here, seven are the subjects of separate chapters, and as expected several ...
of china’s national geological survey, was originally his host ... walking on the edge: explorers in china’s
borderlands - explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands, 1880-1950, seattle: university of washington.
isbn: 9780295991184 (paperback), 320 pp. the work is comprised of eight essays exploring mainly western
figures in southwest china (predominately located in yunnan and sichuan); they illustrate more concretely the
jan magnus romgard - eastm - swain (eds.), explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands 1880–1950,
seattle and london: university of washington press, 2011, xii, 300 pp. jan magnus romgard [jan romgard is a
researcher at the department of asian, middle eastern and turkish studies, stockholm university. he received a
ph.d. from stockholm mueggler cv, 10-14 - college of lsa - mueggler cv, 3/2014 2 ... margaret swain, eds.
explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands, 1880-1950. seattle: university of washington press. ... march 9,
2007, “crossing science and ritual in the botanical exploration of china’s borderlands. department of
geography colloquium, university of colorado, boulder. mueggler cv, 1-16 - college of lsa - borderlands.
comparative studies in society and history, 53(1). 2011. “the eyes of others: race, “gaping,” and
companionship in the scientific exploration of southwest china,” in denise glover, stevan harrell, charles
mckhann, and margaret swain, eds. explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands, 1880-1950. seattle:
university of ... tibetological material in the journal of the west china ... - stevan harrell, charles f.
mckhann, and margaret byrne swain, explorers and scientists in china's borderlands, 1880-1950, seattle:
university of washington press, 2011, pp. 180-210; also see (no author cited), ‘encounter in sichuan: david
crockett graham, the west china border research society, and orientalism’ at gregory rohlf - pacific explorers and scientists in china’s borderlands, 1850-1950 edited by denise . glover, stevan harrell, charles
mckhann and margaret byrne swain in . ... transformations in china’s borderlands” conference hosted by the
institute for social anthropology, university of bern, switzerland . october 31-nov. 1, 2013 have you read
this? - arnold arboretum - horticultural library featured books displayed in the reading room november 4,
2013 125 arborway, boston, ma 02130 (617) 522-1086 at the edge of mandalas the transformation of the
china's ... - at the edge of mandalas the transformation of the china's yunnan borderlands in the 19th and 20th
century by ... western trained anthropologists, sociologists and scientists found that yunnan was an ideal place
for field work. in the first half of the twentieth century, joseph rock, ...
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